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GREAT IMPORTANCE 

OF MISSION WORK
EIGHT ALDERMEN ARE : 

TO GIVE EVIDENCE
TO MOTE THE 

BETWEEN CONE 
UNO WEST INDIES

RECEPTION WHS Classified Ae NOT HOSPITABLE
Others Notified to Attend In- 

dude City Engineer and 
Others - Threatened with 
$20 fine. .

word each »Rev. J. H ,Arnupp Addresses 
United Meeting of Metho
dists on the Work of their 
Church.

Ow ceat per 
33 i-3 per cent oa sdvertoem. 

langer I paid in advance. Mi
Hyman Goldburg Arrived at 

Calais but I ound Unde Sam 
Didn’t Want Him- Reluctant 
Return.

-The Canada Weal India Company, 
Limited, having an authorized capital 
stock of one million dollars, and with 
headquarters In St. John, has just 
been granted a charter through the 
company's solicitors, Messrs. Powell 
and liarrlson.

The promoter of the company, Dr. 
Kirkpatrick, late trade commissioner 
to Cuba has been quietly working out 
the details of this organization for 
lho past year, and has received the 
highest endorsement of the project 
from many business men throughout 
eastern Canada.

It is areued that, under the present 
evHtem of transportation between Can
ada and the West Indies, and through 
the long chtiln of middlemen between 
the producer and consumer, the cost, 
to the consumer, of the products of 
these respective countries is largely in 
excess of their actual value and re
duces their consumption greatly be
low that which should follow through 
a reasonable margin of profit between 
the producer and consumer.

The Canada West India Company 
aims to be co-operative in ils nature 
It will be composed primarily of local 
produce and provision 
throughout Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces and of those at 
ns many points In the ttopics as shall 

nsldered practicable In the in
terests of the company. Where it is 
considered advisable to do so, the com-

any will establish its own branches 
t in Canada or the tropics the 
being to reduce to Its least, prac- 

link, the chain of middlemen 
the uroducer in Canada and

FOR SALE. IThe investigation Into the charge 
against Aid. Klerstead contained in the 
Corey affidavit, will bo opened this 
evening at 7.30 In the committee room 
at city hall. Eight aldermen have been 
served with subpoenas; they are Aid. 
Prank H. Elliott. Norman McLeod, .1. 
Ilnrry Smith. John B. Jones, E. ('. 
Elkin. Frank L. Potts, R. W. Wig- 
more and A. Havelock Wilson. Notices 
to attend the meeting have also been 
sent to Louis Corey, John A. Sinclair, 
William Murdoch, the city engineer, 
and Miss Blanche Clift, the stenogra
pher in the city engineer's office.

The notices are signed by Aid. Seul- 
ly. chairman of the investigating com
mittee selected by Aid. Kierstead, and 
the parties are threatened with a flue 
of $20 per individual, if they fall to 
respond to the summons.

There is considerable speculation ns 
to the reasons for celling so many of 
the city fathers.

An interesting lecture on Men and 
Missions was delivered by Rev. J. 
H. Arnupp before a united meeting of 
the Methodist congregations held in 
Centenary church last evening. Mr. 
Arnupp discussed the problems de
veloped by the missionary congress 
recently held hero, and dwelt pn the 
Importance of follow-up work, declar
ing that the convention would have 
no appreciable results unless active 
measures were taken to carry out the 
suggestions and plans 
before the people. He 
to the Importance of the r 
of the Methodist church 
which #lmd been set the task of evan
gelizing 10,000,000 people in China and 
4,000,000 in Japan. He also spoke ot 
the work of the home missions,
Ing out the difficulties arising 
the great extent of Canada* and the 
methods emploved to overcome them.

Thi> speaker dwelt upon the respon
sibility of the church In relation to 
both home and foreign mission work, 
and urged greater activity on the 
part of the laymen to enable It to 
meet its obligations in this regard.

Rev. Dr. Flanders presided at the 
meeting and there was a large atten
dance of members of the different 
congregations. At the conclusion of 
Mr. Arnupp's lecture, which was much 
appreciated by thse present. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Crockett sang a solo with fine 
effect.

Nsw Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono-

and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St./St. John.

FOR SALE—Large hat tree, white 
enamelled brass bedstead, moose 
head, mahogany finish dresser, china 
closet, large Axmtneter carpet oak 
dining table, fine lace curtains, 75 
gramaphone records, and other arti
cles. all practically new. For sale low. 
Inquire 85 Vi Prince Wm. street, or P. 
O. Box 131.

Hyman Goldburg, of the firm of H. 
Goldburg & Co. junk dealers, w ho have 
been before the lime light for the 
past few days, got .himself in rather 
serious difficulty yesterday v 
while attempting te make hi 
from Canada into the 'land of the 
free ”

3
A Christmas Present atlernoon 

is escape

t 1 » cHyman was a witness in the County 
Court Wednesday morning in a case 
against his firm, and no doubt became 
alarmed when Wednesday evening 
Detective Killen 
OoJdbu
ing a.' . __
creditors in full. Hyman thought it" 
best to make his escape, and yester
day morning departed from the West 
Side on the New Brunswick South
ern express for St. Stephen.

his arrival at, the border city 
the Canadian Immigrai ion officers be
came wise to the fiu-t that Hyman 
was in town byt not until he had made 
his way across the bridge in Ca*a*s- 
Me. The United States immigration 

notified, and as they con
sidered Hyman as an undesirable per
son to enter the States they located 
him and deported the Jew back tp 
Canada. As soon as he reached the 
Canadian side of the St. Croix River 
hevwas placed under arrest.

Chief of Police Clark of St. John 
was notified of the capture, and will 
send a man to St. Stephen this morn- 
ini: to bring back the, man.

Tho Goldburg firm recently assign
ed with liabilities of $10.000. and as
sets. $600. An. examination was be

at the instance of the Bank of 
British North America, and the case 
promises to be r rather interesting 
one before it is finished.

For Every Day in the Year then brought 
then referred 
mission work 

in Canada,
arrested Morris 

irg on the charge of not keep- 
book of account and not paying

WHAT WOULD PLEASE THE GIRLS AND BOYS MORE THAN 

THIS?
A present that will last until the Christmas Season 
again and be appreciated as much as the day it was received. 
We have the article that every boy will be proud to own and 

that will be a pleasure to the girls as well.
OUR MAGIC LANTERNS with twelve slides of pretty amusing 

pictures is just the thing.
We are selling them at $1.25 to $2.00. A good substantial 

machine.
Better secure one today, it will help to wile away the long ev
enings and be a source of pleasure to the entire family.
Have a look at our toy counter when you call. Remember we 
give a cash coupon worth 20c. for every dollar’s worth you

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con-
j

Oncomes
for SALE—A large number of
_ — — -1"’ LlO tlfl Till M If s. andand second hand punga. and 

sleighs. 60 aah pungs, 8 speed slelgtw, 
12 delivery wagons, 7"
•lelglu.
Road, Tel. Main 547.

COLONEL BITTED 
ELECTED TO E0C1L 

LEGISLITURE

dealers new
_____ _ 25 second hand

A. G. Edgecombe, 115 Cityofficers were
(

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt- 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soli not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess

puny 
elthe 
aim bel
tlcable, link, the chain of middlemen 
between the producer in Canada and 
the consumer in the West Indies, and 
vice versa, between the producer in 
the West Indies a 
Canada.

As a typical instance of present con
dition

Continued from page one.
Mr. Baxter was nominated by.
Judson P. Mosher of St. Martins, 

lumberman, and the government can
didate at the last general election, and 
Alfred H. Clark of the Manawagonish 
Road. Mr. Mosher’s colleague: Edward 
T. Boyle of the Hickey Road, farmer; 
Councillor elect Wm. Golding of Faiv- 
vllle, foreman; Samuel . C. Osborne, 
auctioneer; James B. Hodsmyth, mer
chant ; Cudllp Miller, batcher; Wm. 
II. Moran, stipendiary magistrate : 
Councillor elect Wm. Smith, mm> 
chant ; Capt. Robert Carson, lumber
man; George W. Bailey. M.D.; Fen
wick D. Brown, student ; Manford !.. 
Sehoales. blacksmith; Coucillor C. 
Fred Black, farmer;, all of St. Mar« 
tins. Frank E. Josselyn. of Crouch- 
ville, farmer; Charles May all of tho 
Loch Lomond Road, inn keeper; An
drew R. Moore of Blac k River, farm
er- Councillor elect Thomas B. Car- 

of Gardiner's Creek, lumberman : 
John W. Cunningham, of Gardiner's 
Crek,

nd k<the consumer in t oi
81s it is pointed out that in the 

case of our potato trade with Cuba, 
which is a most valuable

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
hound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

FOB FIVE WEEKS Sione, there
is a chain of from four to five mlddle- 

between the buyer in Canada and 
the retailer in Cuba. The local buyer 
at present sells to the exporter, who
in turn sells through the medium of a . ^ n<dtcdbroker to the importer In Havana, who « hat protecUve service, asked
W1\hè0r,emiler0™àershôuMhbe'’"So that laws would be better en- 
flclently long ebuin. but II Is not yet ""«^ed the mlolster of man
complete. The exporters from New jne and fisheries. There we fe 
Brunswick in order to protect their la** «f to the close «»»on. ™
interests have been obliged to keep nets, etc., but In too many cases these 
representatives of their firms in Ha- laws were not well observed, 
vana during the shipping season which 
increases the chain to five and ac
counts for the fact that the consum- 
mer in that country pays four cents 
a pound for his potatoes or at the 
rate of over $6.00 per barrel.

Another instance that is cited is 
that of the pine apple trade. The 
grower of pines in the Tropics re
ceives on an average about two cents 
each for this fruit and the consumer 
in Canada pays from Ifc to 25c. These 
as well as most other tropical fruits 
do not pay duty in Canada, their pro
duction is enormous, properly handled 
they will easily stand transportation 
and should be sold at one half of the 

The same principle 
to oranges.

POOGRIIMME OF H. 5. 
CONCERT TONIGHT

buy. Continued from page one.
FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

/

ASEPT0 LIMITED I
THE MARITIME R. A B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole â 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-11.

The annual high school concert will 
be held this evening in the assembly 
room of the high school. An excellent 
programme has been prepared, those 
participating in the concert being the 
following: Miss Louise Knight, so
prano; Miss Minnie Myles, contralto; 
John A. Kelly, tenor; James Griffiths, 
baritone: Leonard McGuire, violinist; 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, pianist and accom
panist The programme is as follows: 
Quartette: “Old Woman." “A Traeedy"

• Bless You,” “A Little Old Man. ’ 
Nursery Rhymes. Music by Wal- 
ford Davis.

Misses Knle-ht and Myles, and Messrs.
Kelly and Griffiths. \

Song: "The Indifferent Marine!'’ (Bal
lad).............................. Mr- Griffiths.

Song: “Pack Clouds Away" (violin 
obligato by Mr. McGuire). . •

. .Mnefarren

seemed due to the defective system 
of appointing officers on the Pacific 
coast. There also was laxity, and the son 
Americans were fishing freely within 
the three mile limit.”

Mr. Emmcrson raised the question 
of the pollution of streams by saw
dust.

"A very important question," Mr. 
Hazen agreed, the existing laws seem
ed excellent, enforcement was the 
point. In New Brunswick there were 

of great laxity in this respect 
on the part of the fishery officers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked If Mr. 
Hazen was going to England during 
the Christmas season to consult the 
admiralty.

Hazen replied that his Information 
tflned to wliat 
ewspnpers.

■

Cor. Mill and Union Streets
farmer; Wm. .1. Johnston of 

Ix>ch l.omond, farmer: Councillor 
elect G. Fred Stephenson of Upper 
Golden Grove, farmer:
Jones of Otter Lake, farmer; Council 
lor elect Henry Shtllington of Silver 
Falls, farmer; Thomas Boyce, of Mil
ford, laborer; Councillor elect James 
E. ^Bryant of Fairville. grocer; John 
McDonald, jr.. of Simonds. butcher: 
Alex. McAllister of Lornevllle, fisher- 

Councillor William J. Dean of

William J‘.

FOR SALE—pleasantly situated, 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

rumors

i SITUATIONS VACANT.
Musquash, merchant ; Councillor Jas. 
K. Corscadden of Dipper Harbor, far
mer; Whitney O. Dunham of Beacons- 
fleld, upholsterer: Wm. A. Quinton. 
ex-M.P.P.. or Lancaster, farmer; H. 
Colby Smith of 1 Bcaconafleld. mer
chant: John Irvine of Milford, grocer. 
Robert Catberwood of Fairville, gro- 

and William B. Tennant of

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade in 

eight wMks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

CHILDREN’S WEAR CLEANED
JUST LIKE NEW

trade.present prices, 
holds true In relation 
grape fruit, lemons, bananas and 
some other fruits.

The trade between Canada and the 
principally

Graduates earnon the subject was cot 
he had read In the n«

A question came on, and Pugsley 
learned wherein the Levis to Moncton 
portion of the Transcontinental lacks
completion. There «re 53.5 miles of leer, . ,
track yet to be laid; 84.4 miles o Brookvlllv. promoter; Michael Bairett 
ballasting yet to be done; 20.4 miles of Crouch ville, farmer, 
of eroding yet to be completed. From This is Mr. Baxter's first entry into 
Moncton to the New Brunswick boun- the political arena. For a number of 
darv line, one per cent.; from the years he has been a member of the 
boundary to Levis, 90 per cent, of the Common Council and has taken a lead- 
bridge superstructures remain to be ing part in municipal affairs in this 
done city. He has been warden of tho

p. 's. Archibald Is reporting on the county and before lie accepted the 
proposed branch lines. Mr. MacDon- office of recorder ass chairman of 
aid was Informed. the finance committee of the County

Lemieux was told that 10 per cent. Council, lie Is well known through- 
of the census enumerators’ emolu- out St. John county as waa evidenced 
raents have been held back In organ- by the unanimous nomination whit
tled districts, and forty per cent, in he received and by thejact that he 
unorganized districts. Now that funds was unopposed. His entry Into the 
have been voted, tho money will be l-ocal House will greatly strengthen 
oald ns rapidly ns possible. the Flemming government and add u

The House unexpectedly found it- keen and able debater to the alreadj 
self confronted with, yesterday's de- long list, 
bate on dismissals. ... . .

Mr. Sinclair has some evidences of I Misunderstood. ^
dismissals of officials in Ms constl-l ^ young woman who had never be- 

not be tuency. Mr. Borden had gone back °n f0re jiea i d the language of the railroad 
at may his promises. freight yards, was walking beside the

E. B. Devlin suggested the creation lrack on, )ier way to the depot as a 
of commission independent of P°“’I freight train was being made up. As 
tics, to have jurisdiction over mes-|the tnün wa8 backed up one of the 
sengers and laborers. Middlebro laid brakemen said to another rough look- 
down his creed. “If an official has dis- Lng man on the grounds : 
charged bis duty and has taken no -jump on to her as she comes by! 
part in politics, I will not have the nm her down to the slaughter house 
icart to dismiss him. If an official, nlul ctlt her in two and bring the head 
eating the bread of both ParG*'8 end up to the depot." 
works against one party. I will dis- Wiih a shriek of “murder” the 
miss him. It I appoint a man to young woman fled for her life.
office, I will not expect him to work ---- ----------------—-------------------------------
for me. If he votes against me, I Tell your friends about the big gl- 
will not object," and he added that no gantic overcoat sale at the People's 
private member would be likely to Lry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street 
ask tor «■ man's dismissal without' 
knowing the facts.

Mr. Fowler also dealt with the sub
ject His position, as he had explain
ed at the meeting nt Alberta, was that 
every citizen had the right to vote 
as he saw fit, that no office holder 

be removed for voting in any 
office holder took part

Miss Kniaht.
Song: "This Flower You Gave Me. 

(Carmen) ......................Bizet in naturalWest Indies is 
qr food products, such comprising 90 
per cent, of our imports and exports 
with those countries. The West In
dies are open to buy our vegetables, 
fruit, fish, Hour, smoked meats, but
ter, eggs, cheese, canned goods, con
densed milk, oats and hay. biscuits, 
and confectionery, beer and liquors 
We buy from them in return sugar, 
molasses, spirits, fruits, coffee, tobac
co, etc. Apart from the above the 
trade is largely limited to certain 
classes of lumber and natural woods, 
paper, and a few other manufactures.

In successfully carrying on a trade 
of this nature in perishable products 
a question of the most vital impor
tance is that of proper transporta
tion. The Canada West India Com
pany is now nego’iatlng for two fast 
steamers, equipped throughout with 

storage, which the company will 
place on a service between the >$ari- 
tlme Province ports, the. Bmharntas 
and Cuba and such other desirable 
points in the tropics as may 
embraced In other services th 
be established.

Children’s Clothing is in constant need of cleaning. The little dresses, frocks, 
ties, coats, hats. etc., no matter how badly soiled or stained can be beautifully restor
ed to original freshness by our process. Such stains as paint, ink. grease, etc., easily 
removed.

This enables the mother to dress the little ones at much less expense.
"Phone Main 58 and our teams will call.

Mr. Kelly.
Violin; "Hungarian Danee’V^ ^

WANTED.
Mr. McGuire.

Duet: "Dreams of Gladness.". . Molr 
Miss Knieht and Mr. Kelly. 

Song: "The Deathless Army". ■ . • 
................................Trotere

WANTED—One 25 to 50 gallon cop
per steam jacket kettle. Amherst Min
eral Water Co., Amherst, N. S.

Mr. Griffiths.
Song: “I Think”................ D. Hardelot

Miss Knight.
Song: "When Shadows Gftthe- • ^ ^ 

Mr. Kelly.
Piano: (a) The Fauns. .. .(’hamtnode 

(b) Valse Chromatique.
..................................Godard

the Boys’ Indus-WANTED—For
trial Home, a competent teacher with 
a knowledge of manual i raining. Ap
ply with references to Mayor Frink, 
chairman Boys’ Industrial Home.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
28 Waterloo Street. St. John. N. B.
66 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv
er preferred, of from 50 to 100 aerefl. 
State particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, c|o Stnndard Ltd.

iMrs. Barnes.
Duet: "Hunting Song" (From Kink Ar

thur)....................................... Bullard
Messrs. Kelly and Griffiths. 

Quartette: "Boat Song”- . . ('owea
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard. ________Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet

)SITS FOUR BUIES 
SHOULD BE LIMIT \The HELP WANTED—MALL

SAFE-CABINET AGENTS—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Growi 
only by us—sold only by our agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now t< 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Cutting Both Ways.
is fire-proof—protects your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs of your business.

We have it in stock
Office and Salesroom*

39 Duke St., HAL TAX, N. S.
Long Distance Telephone, 525

A pale, wan woman, on her death 
bed. In a weak voice spoke to her hus
band.

"Henry, if I die, promise mo one 
thing."

"Gladly,

New York. Doc. 6.—"When the mod- 
a, family ofern mother has reared 

four children she has done quite ns 
much as her grandmother did when 
she brought into the world twelve 
or fourteen boys and girls," says Mrs. 
Jessica Garrison Finch, president of 
the Equal Franchise 0 ictety, who ml- 
dressed the Equal suffrage League 
yesterday afternoon at the Hotel Asti>v.

Families of eight, ten and even 
children were not unusual 

when large families were 
the world,"

AGENTS WANTED—To represent 1 
well established old line life insurant 
Company in the cities of St. John 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportun! 
ties for agents in other parts of Nex 
Brunswick also. Ooqd contracts wil 
be given to the right men. Addres 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

What Ismy poor darling: 
it I am to promise?"

"Promise me that you will marry 
Mary Simpson."

The man started. he said,“But,”
“I thought you hated her?”

“I do. Henry,” the dying woman 
wliisperqd. "1 want to get even with 
her.”

7a. f. moeckel
THE SAFE MAN fourteen 

years ago,!
ary to replenish 

said Mrs. Finch, "but two, three or 
four babies are all that we can allow 
the modern mother. The death rate 
years ago was so much greater than 
it is now that the modern family, in 
spite of its small number in the be
ginning, is equal to the old fashioned 
family in the end.

“Even when a woman gives her 
best care to the house and to the 
family her work cannot occupy all her 
time now and she must turn her at
tention to other things. If «he has 
no serious work then, she plays bridge 
and grows restless.

"Restlessness is becoming a scri- 
d raw back to women’s advance

ment. There is

SALESMEN—$50 per week sellln 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample an 

refunded If uiAnd Henry went out to think. terms 26c. Money 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co 
1 ingwood. Ont.m

98ary numbers were given by F. Mc- 
Cafferty. !.. Conlon, M. Morris. G. 
McCafferty, Dr. Lunney. J. R. Pauley, 

ey. At the close of the ev- 
•freshments were served.

Ishould
way, that if an »...
in the 'campaign, he should go, that 
In recommending nny person for ap
pointment, he would first inquire as 
to his competence, and that, satisfied 
on that head, he would look to party 
services. In that sense, lie held to 

doctrine of to the victor belongs 
the spoils.

Palpitation 
of the Heart.

AGENTS WANTED.
"Are you in a position to sell Nur 

ery Stock in your district during Fa 
and Winter months. We have a profl 
able proposition to make. There 
money in this line now. Write Ma 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, T 
ronto.

E. Lunn 
ening re T

ST. MORT S COHCEOT 
WKS DIG SUCCESS PATt^X

Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

the
Mr Pugsley renewed the complaints 

of* the liberals as to the removal of 
Messrs. Gibbons, Geoffrion and Barn
hill from the International Waterways 
Commission, contending that they to 
all Intents and purposes had been ap
pointed, that the. authorities at Wash
ington had been notified of their ap
pointments and that the office had a 
Judicial character.

The debate then came 1 
Early in the sitting, the 

nounced that T. A. Low had resign
ed the constituency of South Renfrew.

Mr. Emmerson is giving notice of 
a resolution urging the establishment 
of a modern steam ferry railway car 
service between the I. C. R. a»d 
Prince Edward Island Railway and 
widening of the gauge of the latter 
railway.

1 LOST.IA Longstanding Cue Cored By
MILBURN-S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.

7 LOST—A gold chain with nm: 
pearl and amethyst pendant attar 
ed. Kinder 'phone Main 148.

MARRIED.not enough to occupy 
her mind and soul and give her suf
ficient action in her sphere. The re
sult is we see a rising generation of 
women who are restless, fond of all 
sorts of extravagances and display.

"Give me a girl who is a failure in 
life and 1 will show you that that 
girl's mother hampered her. She is 
the kind of motHer that centres her 

Selection—Orchestra. whole interest on her daughter,
1 Three Little Travellers," Ar- makes the girl conscious of this de- 

Lane, Harry Coleman, Fred Dooe. pendence until she grows incapable 
! tions as well yet held by the Knights. ■ Orchestra. of expanding.
Over three hundred were present. A Solo- Miss Doris Ingraham. “One mother of my acquaintance
feature of the evening’s entertainment Solo—Miss Nan Coleman. lms exiled herself with her daughter
wâà t J .AL-tTon b? "he council » OpereU*-v-Qu«n Flora» Day get away from the re.tlee.nea»
nirn nrrheetrV Dream. ' Queea. Edna Hunt , attend- whlch la so pronounced here."

The nro.ramme waa owned will ant. Marion Lane; aololate. Nan Cole- Misa Inez Mllholland told the au- ,n ,dd-™« b7 Grand Kn^ht R <?- man. Dori» Ingraham. Mildred Bran- dtence they ahould exert greater ener- ,

Kvr aswrarausa.» «.3^3= SanWrftiSBSS
iaSS&Sssl’iSSS «ïæ.™..;,"- » ass » SsSrsseui ass

The concert held in the schoolroom 
of St. Mary's church last evening, was 
one of the most successful affairs of 
its kind ever held in the church. The 
programme was greatly enjoyed. It 
was as follows:

1. Overture—Orchestra.
2. Musical sketch—“The Boating 

Party." Chorus of twenty boys and 
girls'.

Ij At StHIBBERT-HANDFIELD
Luke’s church, Anifiipolis Royal, on 
Wednesday, December 6th, by the 
Rev. H. How, William P. Hibbert. 
of Calg-#y, Alberta, to Constance 
Gladys Hand field, daughter of Au
gustus Robinson, M. D*

Many people ere kept in » state et 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn, and miserable, their 
unstrung, and they cannot deep.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Neprn Pills will ghre prompt and 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Halstad, 
Tilley, Alta., writes:—“ I take great 
pleasure in writing you a few lines to 
tell you what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had a long 
standing case of palpitation _ot the heart.

:to an end. 
speaker an-

1

DIED.
We are now In a po 

on structural steel work 
is not required until aft 
having work coming U| 
save a great deal by pi 
can new submit estima 
we solicit all Inquiries 
work. The capacity of 
month.

KNIGHTS SPEND MOST 
EHJ01EE EVENING

ROBERTSON—On Thursday, Deo. 7th 
John Medley Robertaon, son of the 
late Rev. Thomas W. Robertson, 
lh the (i6th year of his age 

Notice of funeral hereafter.NEW PRINCESS EXPECTED.I bought » box of Mil- 
and Nerve Pills, end they

dizzy
i

Montreal. Dec. 7.-The Princess 
Alice, the Canadian Pacific Railway a 

Pacific Ocean service steamship,
neMTeeik. 'Vbe''new Hrinceaa was | Optometrist 
laat reported at Callao, and la now on 
the laat leg ot Its long trio around 
Cape Horn

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street Mi. P. McNEIL & C

the *A8t
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NICKEL-“Raffles Caught!”
EXQUISITE SOCIETY DRAMAAND DETECTIVE STORY.

LAUGHING GAS! 
A New Side-Splitting 
_______ Comedy.

ACROBATIC STUNTS.
The Marvelous Guerrero Troupe of 

Italy.

DANIEL BOONE,” ADVENTURES*'WITHIN|ND^N8.44

HARRY BESSETTE. 
Pictorial Song Hits.IMISS BRECK’S ADIEU.

The Song That Reached My Heart
DANCER 
SINGER.

The cleverest little gkl playing down East, in novelty 
_________ numbers most pleasing. _________

PRINCESS ELIZABETHNEXT 
WEEK’S
HITS! SANTA CLAl’S on the 14tli fir”
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